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of having carnal knowledge of a girl 
knowing her to be under 14 yearsofage.
The trial was adjourned until June Æ>.

The man who captured Louie Riel i| 
in the city. He is ex*Oorporal Sloan, of 
the Northwest Mounted Police Mr.
Sloan is out of the Northwest Mounted 
Police and has been ranching for eeveu 
years past.

-The funeral of the late ex-Sergeant 
Johnson, of the Vancouver police force, 
took place yesterday. The police force 
attended in a body.

Gt M. Bosworth, fourth vice-president 
of the C. P. R., will meet a joint com
mittee from the wholesale grocers and 
Board of Trade, to discuss freight rates.
Vancouver shippers desire to be placed 
on equal terms with Winnipeg in ship
ping to intermediate points betw*n the 
two cities, and several meetings have 
been held to discuss the matter, so far 
without practical results.

A special meeting of the Board of 
Trade was held last night to arrange a 
plan of entertainment for the visiting 
delegates from the Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire. The entertain- 

, , ment will consist of a drive around the
Vancouver, June 18.—J. Reel, second rk visit t0 t|,e iQmber mills, trip to 

engineer of the New England b ish Com- , ^ e canneries, and a banquet. The dele- 
pany, is missing. It is feared he has gateSj yx> strong, will arrive in Van- 
been drowned. couver September 8 and and 9. They

The Fraser continues to rise slowly will visit victoria on the 9 ihd 10, ar-
at Westminster. No further serious rjTing jn Vancouver again on the morn- 
damage to property is reported, lae big of September 11. 
leak in the Chilliwack dyke has been Mrg> AdamSi mother-in-law of Mr. 
stopped. The dyke below Ladner l ow Jas R geymour> died yesterday morn-
ever, is reported in a dangerous condi after a severe attack of bronchial
tion. „ , T , - pneumonia. Mrs. Adams was 75 yearsThe Grand Lodge of Masons -of th of ag6j and bad . been living with Mr.
province of British Columbia convened and jjrs Seymour for some time, 
in annual session in' 'thn5 cii y i The Vancouver Bar Association met
,„g. The credential committee shows d and elected L McPhillips,
l^g^hfs'ev^hT'^ndtasM U chairman, and F. W. Tiffen, sec-

LSTeSÆÆ^ Mry W. W B. Mclnnes left yesterday

on8re?ordm0ThePraddres4i,off°theMD!puty “tIk* Brockto™Point Association man- 
Grand Master, Rev. E Ensor Sharp, agement has appointed a strong commit- 
of Esquimalt, was most scholarly. The tee to promote held athletics 1 his form 
progress of Masonry was dealt upon, of sport is to be encouraged tn the 
and a masterly address delivered as to future. .
the principals of the order. The Grand The bank clearings for the week ending 
Secretary, R. E. Brett, of Victoria, sub- June 18, for the Mainland of B. C., 
milled an exhaustive report. This re- were $1,325,058.
port showed that every lodge in British iStrong hopes are now entertained fn 
Columbia was flourishing. The treasur- Westminster that the worst is over in 
er’s report was submitted by Past regard to the flood. Lower water is re-
Grand Master H H. Watim. TMs ported from all points up the river. ^e)ter superintendent, all of the Gran- ..
]nPartheam,y ^nditio^flnanS and Vancouver, June ao.-The Chilliwack £ ““ and smelter" »
showed a balance on the right side. Progress says that the water of Harri- The rtaveled X^t from New ••

Vancouver lodges entertained the son river has risen until it has flooded £he E „ nriXe Pullman car !!
members of the Grand Lodge to an ela- the lowel. floor of the St. Alice Hotel. York City, m a private Pullman car, ..
borate luncheon this afternoon. G. M. Bosworth, fourth vice-president „.„v A- Great • •

Geo. Ferguson, a member of the Barr 0f tbe c. P. R., has assured the whole- r J, “rt wi. ni+li-i a t e rl that the ••
colony of British settlers in the North- sa|e grocers and the freight committee Northern. It has been estui) • ee
west, is in Vancouver. He says the 0f the Board of Trade that he will re- P®rtypersonally ot -s •• 
colony has been a failure. He says Yise the freight rates between here and nnan $tfl),UUU.UW. _ . , , -
that the prime mistake was that the Calgary, with a view of giving Vancou- The following interviews show that ^
Dominion government did not take,hold ver business houses the best possible the gentlemen, after a thorough inspec- ( 
of the work of settling the people after rates. The Province states that this tion of the Granby holdings, were hot f g 
thev "ot here. We were promised means “better rates to Calgary." The only more than pleased with the show- ss 
Vundant provisions on our arrival, and World states that there is little to hope iV"** ?ud but were convinced ee
when the settlement T8« reached, Î0Ï ia thh anSwer or nir. aosworth, - that here in Phoenix is probably the, • • 
even a tent was pitched, and there were Thé steamer Tees sailed for NàftS and greatest nomine proposition on the con-1 #> 
no stores where provisions could be other Northern B. C, ports last night, tment of North America,
lion wilt The Rev M. Llovd informed Twenty passengers boarded the steamer Mr. Stanton said:
the settlers that work would be at once here. "There is no question as to the vol- ••
provided for us on reaching the settle- Two vessels have recently been char- time of the ore that is exposed in the • • 
ment and there was no work. Tin tered to load at the Hastings mill, the Granby mines, but to what depth these JJ
cnlnnWnfion scheme was woefully mis- Gustave and Oscar and the Trongate. deposits extend we do not know. How- e e
managed accormnl to Mr Ferguson. The former will load for England, and ever, the depths should be commensurate .# 
mwiirfv vesterdav nioruiu" Patrick Dun- the latter for South Africa. .with the length and width of the
U-i v nn emnlovee of P Burns a ranch- Among the passible opponents of Mr. /bodies exposed. I had originally re-
1, y-fnnr mites* from Westminster city, Gifford, who is to run in the interests ceived reports on the ore body and also ..
Lmüted luicide bvThe of the government for Westminster, are au analysis of the ore, and when I ar- ..committed smcide by banging, xne mentioned Ml. G Brown ex.M. P. ; d ^ 1 found that al, the reports ••

suicide dœ- Mr- J- B- Kennedy, ex-M. P. P„ and which had been made were much more ••
mod from Ireland. He had been des Mr F. W. Howay. than confirmed. I would especially like •*
pondent of late. , The St. Andrews’ Presbyterian church t0 emphasize the intelligence with which ..

Moran Defer nas been sent down] ju WestmiDSter has extended a call to the company’s affairs have been direct- •• 
for two months for• pomting: a re r, the Rev. J. H. Henderson, who is at ed the up-to-date methods which ••
at Mrs. Hayden, the boat builders | present stationed in Hensall. Ontario. T find VOo-ue here I have seen a _
Wife. Mr. and Mrs. Hayden have fre- P A aud B companies, local militia of ^"“t manv Arnerican camps, but I ll
quently been the cause of police inter- Westminster, have decided that each jf emphatically declare that the plant ••

ZSU “ T!U« „„„ «..."RSS,«S

brains out with a piece of iron when exhibition in the Tourist Association ^h the cheapness with wmcn tne ore ee 
be pointed the revolver and told her windows. Ca? h the largest ore 22
he’d shoot if she hurt Hayden. No trace has been found of the miss- thttT have ever seen and far; 22The Cemetery committee of the City mg Second Engineer Keel of the New body that I .have■ ® nrè bodies in •• 
Council have decided to have the addi- England Fish Company. Grave fears surpaæes ui size arialagoue g or ' ••
tion to the cemetery cleared by day la are entertained that he has been drown- ^^^^u^ent^so^a^as l am aware. ;;
^“vir Stanley White is to build a new Tenders are being called for the con- Your mining here has been^adapted to « *
stone front block on Westminster aveu- structipn of a power house at the North certain methods, and Supt. Williams e •
b, tv cost $12 (XX) Arm of the Inlet, for the Vancouver has certainly adopted the true method. ;;

The Dominion laundry strike is at an Power Company. You get more ore out here per man <e
,-,a The manager, Mr, Kirk, has On Tuesday the 23rd inst., the First than in Michigan, because the ore is ee 

t tn nhidp bv the decision of the Baptist çhurcli are to hold a festival to èasier mined, but in Michigan, for m- ♦ •Arbitration bo!rd a d UU en^oyeêï celebrate the opening of the fine organ etantê, in the Atlantic hôtrt. the ore *• 
arbitration board, ana ms envoyées donatM tQ the çhurcll b}r Mr. JesSq has to be raised 2,000 feet, while on the ••

ha-nu 5*11r C Owen the new rector Williams. other hand, wages and fuel are cheaper, „
y?Ve i orrivpd in Van- Archie Bell, the well known racing in Michigan.”

of Christ church, has =ermou cyclist, received word yesterday from Mr. Stanton, as far as he- was Per‘|22
and will preach s the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union, gonallv concerned, thought the smelter] ••

on Sunday next.. coiPrted that his application to be reinstated as wgg very up to date, but deferred his #e
“Mountain View” has been selected au amateu^had been granted. opinion to those .f Messrs. Herreshoff 22

as the name o fthe city c®met y" The Yacht Club’s fleet in Vancouver and Luther, the recognized authorities, ••
The Y. M. C. A. have collected $3,4(XJ now number 25 crafts, of all builds. The in the United States. On account of its • • 

of the $7,500 required to purchase and latest additions are a fine sloop, former- enormous restmUces British Columbia ,
the projected Y, M. L. A. build- \y a pilot boat, purchased by Magistrate was hardly yet touched as a mineral | ee 

jhg, * Alexander, and R. A. Alexander, jr., producer, but he hoped the Granby com- • • •
* Mr T Fitzpatrick has heéü sentenced and Mr. Thynne’s new yacht. pany was the level to lift it to the posi- ••

. Vail for refusin- to com- Business is reported active in whole- {ion to which it belonged. He paid a ••
rnv with toe order of toe court in re- sale and retail circles. The following Mgh tribute to Mr. W. Y. Williams, 2 2 
ply wrth tl e the Westmin- changes are reported in tjie wholesale tbe m;ne superintendent, and to Mr. ee
movinc an ^ trick claimed market: One eighth of a cent, decline in lodges, the smelter superintendent. He ee

A A3'1' rnmmissioie of Lands anl sugar, local creamery down to 21 cento Cas trée to conte.»’that he came pre- •• 
that toe Comm Mioner of n ^ a tiieese tQ 151^ lemons up to .$6.o0, pared t0 discount some of - the state- 
\\ orlto, through his office, gave h : it strawberries $1.75 aud $2, Tasmania ^nnte he had ll6ard in regard to the e e 
mission to close the road near p apples are retailing at 10 cents a pound. Qranby as to the size of toe ore bodies, ••
ices. Mr Fitzpatrick: ha. before th* ^ potatoes are somewhat scarcer, but now he ha,! not a criticism to make. •• 
been m desperate trouble over his and bave advanced a dollar, to $9. George Martin Luther said that the ••
termination to set his w. l above the Af. West inster at the present writing c,Yfv; ;?sion made upon him. and he 22
authorities. A cow of ins vas ouce t) water bas fallen or risen in the Te«t of the "pntlemeii «Ikilled by a railway. The court appra.s- ^ 24 hourS- The dykes are aU in thenght; upon the res^o^toe••
ed the value of the cow and allowea good order. Several Chinese market ® bodie’s to be^ handled The Gran- ••
him damages accordingly. Mr. bhto- gardeners baTe been flooded out. Lach- r.nTnpnTiv had an unlimited supplv of eePatrick refused to take the money, as fan McLean, of McLean Bros., who by eompany l ad ail unlimne.i _suppiJ o ,,
lie considered it not enough, and the built the Chilliwack, dyke, says that the <>re, Piachc. . • , t wbicbUfs a6. ee
money has now been lying in the bank d ke is holding out well, and there W th a ^0no- 22
for two years, unclaimed. would be no danger unless the water fured, plenty oi1 capital and an Mono ;.

The following officers of the Masonic I rose more than another two feet. The 1 • success of the Granbv company, J J
Grand Lodge of British Columbia were small quantity of water at the back ot the mccessmxae 1 ee
elected for”tlie ensuing vear, this even- of the dyke is from natural seepage, which was properly handlm0 to.
nt? Molt WoraWful ‘Grand Master, The Matsqui and Maple Ridge dykes are material and turning it into a market . •
H&ht Worshinfni Bro E Ensor Sharp; standing the floods satisfactorily. Last aole commodity'. Every indication here, 
Denutv Grand iutster Right Worship reports from Soda Creek, Yale, Quesnel, in the way of construction and develop-! .. 
f d Bro W J Bowser Stand Senior and Mission Junction are to the effect ment showed plainly that those in charge ,, 
Warden Right WoraMpful Bio. A. J. that the water is falling. understood the problem, and the results ••
Armstrong- Grand Junior Warden, There is some trouble between the in time could n<rt be otherwise than ee 
Ititot1 Worshipful Bro. George Johnson City Council and Police Magistrate Rus- those hoped for. He had been told how e . 
Nelson’ Grand"Chaplin, Worshipful Bro. sell, over the latter accepting a position large the ore bodies were m feet, but ,, 
îtev É F Clinton- Grand Treasurer, | as arbitrator of a board to appraise the the impression was different from what ee 
Most Worshinful Bro. H. H. Watson; I value of expropriated property at Eng- he actually saw; large as he believea it • 
Grand Secretary Very Worshipful Bro. lish Bay. The Council accuse Magis- to be. he found it immensely larger. # e 
R E Brett- Grand Tyler, Bro. E. trate Russell of assuming the attitude Practically all the oce produced so far ee 
Hosber ’ I of arbitrator against the city, while was in toe process of development get-

«tiw , i empi0yed as a city official, of delaying ting ready to do work. He was won- ••
-ri m onic I tllè arbitration by absenting himself, derfufly pleased with the smelter plant • • 

Vancouver, June 19.—The Masonic and <,pPosing the appointment of Judge an(] the work it was doing.
Grand Lodge concluded ‘,ts, ,,°rST1Jét I Henderson as one of the arbiters. Mag-I Mr. Herreshoff did not think there ee 
uight. It was decided that tne next istrate Russell was heard in his defence. wag aUy need for him to make any »• 
place of meeting would be “5®, “w’] He states he was not arbiter against comment on the Granby smelter, as it • • 
The following district deputy the city, but sitting as a judge. That spoke for itself. The results now being • •
ters were appointed: X or V ancou>_i be thought as Judge Henderson and a<.bieved on low grade ores were most e e 
Island, W. Lewis, Nanaimo, aim S: himself had sat previously on a similar remarkable. Ordinarily some persons ee
Paul, Victoria; Vancouver ann "T , ' ease, one or tile other should retire. might be disposed to hesitate to handle; •• minster, S. N. Jarrett; Okanagan, Jo The present season is to be a short orgdevelop ^proposition with such low ••
Highman; Cariboo, J, Stone, iblocan.J- mie in cariboo. The snow fall Was not ore but the conception of this en- 2 2
^Jy1Ueti%tha^EMLBen™, £-y. the™ weather set in VagnituZ showedgreat 22
1 The Masonic Grand Lodge! earl)’ _________ __________depth of thought and remarkable at- ••
are getting through their work very ex- gmart Weea and Belladonna, combined îv^'^’oAm'ical’^ethods in "use^n'ls°a
peditiously. Today the grand historian wItil the other Insri-edients-used in the best ^5^>no^vhave been a *e 
and the committee on jurisprudence re- poPl>us piasters, make Carter’s S. W. & B. question . whether it c 1 ee
norted The committee of foreign cor- Backache Plasters the beat in the market, commercial success. in its smelting
respondence also submitted a written re- price 25 cents. operations the Granby company was
nort The installation of officers took ------------- o-------------- . favored by the fortunate composition of
nlflcê this afternoon the list of officers Oldest Indian Dead.—The oldest in.1 the ores. The bessemeriaing was up to ##
annointed by the newly elected Grand habitant of British Columbia was buried date in every respect, and he believed *
Master is as follows: G. W., Bro. <W. Ion Wednesday last at Gibson’s Land- the eompany would become one of the
A. Dewolf Smith, grand historian; W.ling. He was born in 1788. or 115 leading factors in the copper industry on e#
Bro. W. T. Phillips, G. S. D.; W. Bro. years ago. aud was known throughout the American continent.
D. E. Kerr, G. J. D.: W. Bro. C. H. the district as “Dr.” Johnson. He was Wm. A. Paine said that, like the rest
Crandon, D. G.: W. Bro. G. T. Mai- the much-beloved and venerated chief of the party, this was his first trip to 
lory, superintendent of works; W. Bro. 0f the Squamish tribe of Indiaus, and British Columbia or through Canada,
1). P. Sanderson, grand marshal; W. was so much liked and resected by the and the entire trip had been a revelation 
Bro. P. I. Itiddell, grand sword bearer ; I white settlers that every white man in to him. Boston people were largely in- 
W. Bro. C. F. Casterton. grand standard the district turned out to pay their re- terested in the Lake Superior and Butte 
bearer; W. Bro. C. A. Brown, organist; spectSe “Dr.” Johnson’s memory went copper regions, but British Columbia 
W. Bro. D. F. Jelly, W. Bro. R. Me- far hack to the time when the first was entirely unknown to them before. e* 
Taggart, W. Bro. A. Bethune, W. Hro* I white men settled in the country, and his He was amazed at the çourajge of per- •• 
W. E. Edwards. XV. Bro. J. Dunlop, description of historical events, and the sons who came into the forest primeval •• 
W. Bro. J. Baird, stewards. far-away early days of British Coium- and developed the Granby . mines. The

The Trades and Labor Council have hia were a never-ending source of inter- broad and comprehensive of the ##
turned down a suggestion from the Lib-|est to white settlers, who delighted to managers of the Gtàuby company were #• 
oral Association that the Labor party I call on the aged chief. The deceased confirmed in the. results obtained at the 
join the Liberals in a joint ticket in [retained his faculties until the last. Knob Hill aud Old Ironsides mines.
the coming provincial campaign. --------- -—o------------- -——o---------- —

The case of J. C. South, agent for Special values in boys* suits, with ex- TtaeAty cases negilee outing and re- 
the Children’s Aid Society, charged with tra knickers to match, àt $1.50. $2.00, gatta shirts, all the latest stytes and pat- •• 
attempted indecent assault on a nine- $2.60 and $2.75 per suit. B. Wiffitthg terns, Just to hand. B. Williams & 
year-old girl, has been proceeding forl&^ Co. s
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IPhoenix, B. C., June 1#.—What was •• 

undoubtedly the most important party of • 
mining men that has ever visited Brit- ^ e 
ish Columbia from the Uuited States, n 
has just completed a thorough inspection ee 
of the Granby mines in this camp. They e e 
are nearly all directors of the company, ^ 
from Boston and New York—men who 9 ^ 
within the last few months, after inves- •• 
tigation, have invested close to a mil- ee 
lion dollars in the stock of the Granby •• 
company.

The personnel of the party was as fol- # e 
lows: John Stanton,, of New York, tl^e ee 
noted copper statistician, a gentleman • • 
75 years of age, and who is said to be 
the father of the copper industry in the 
United States, having been successfully ee 
connected with it for over 50 years, and e e 
is now president of the following com- •• 
panics operating in the Lake district n e # 
Michigan, viz., Wolverine, Mohawk, At- #e 
lantic, Baltic, Winona and Michigan, ee 
George Martin Luther is the secretary •• 
and general manager of the Nicholls e # 
Chemical Company, of New York, which » * 
refines all the copper produced in this 
province, is the largest concern of its •• 
kind in the world, aud twice as large as ## 
its next nearest competitor. He is also ee 
manager of the General Chemical Co. ee 
Clement S. Houghton, a retired capital- •• 
ist of Boston, and J. B. Francis Herre- •• 
shoff, of New York, were also of the 
party. The latter is technical expert 
from the Nicbolls Chemical Co., as well es 
as vice-president. W. A. Paine, of Bos- •• 
ton, is president of the Copper Range " 
railway, of Michigan. A. L. White, of 
New York, was also in the party.
"The party was accompanied by Presi- ee 

dent A. iC. Flumerfelt, Assistant Man- •• 
H. N. Galer. A. B. W. Hodges, e e

e e
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Fraser River Valley Farmers 
Satisfied That the Flood 

Danger Passed.
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• •
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e •OUR ENTIRE STOCK of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishing Goods must be 

Reduced within the next 30 days. There is just one way to do it. So here you are with a 
Great Reduction Sale that will save you 25 Gents on every Dollar or one dollar on every four 
dollars you spend with us Our loss is your gain. Every article marked in plain figures.
Lot 1751—Mén's Seek Suit of keevj mixed Tweed, eiaee 38 CK QQ Lot 1600 ie a Blue Serge Suit, aicely lined, well made, neatly cn 

to 44. The reduction «nie price will be .............. — ‘ trimmed, that .regularly eellsfor $10. Reduction sale price. $/.OU
Exceptionally good suit for wear.
Lot 1750—Men’» Square-Gut Seek Suit in fancy gray weare; nn

sells for $7.50. Sale price.................................................................wO.UU
‘Lot 1649—Men’s Steel-Gray Wanted Suit; firm materia); a »q nn

suit that ie well worth $12. Sale price .................... .. $O.UU
This suit must be seen for its value -to be appreciated.

MONETY BAtOK FF DISSATIHNHD.

Every Suit in the Store is to Be Included in this Great
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• •
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forced—Situât!
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Japanese From -, 
ina in to W< 

Canne

ee ee
Ixit l/no—Bait for Young Men, gray, 

striped effect, $6.60. Sale price ..
Lot 1768—Men’s Worsted Suit, stone-gray color, one that com

bines neatness and dress, at the same time has the quality oten 
at good wearing. Regular, $12.50. Now ...............................O0>9.

A riait to our etore incurs no obligation to buy.
Bach Suit eomprieee eoet, pente and Teat.

e e eemixed Tweed, striped $4.85 a a
e a
• a
• • TA• a
• •
• • From Our Own Corresp 

Vancouver. June 2 
Japanese arrived from 
fish on the Fraser rivei 
examination satisfacto 
try from present indicg 
the case last year, be ci 
time by Japanese alone 
ermen are not satistie 
offered by the canners.

The water in the 
several inches at West 
and readied the highee 
son. It is now 14 inch 
mark of 1894. The sm 
and puzzled old timers 
danger was over. Tb 
to be large flow of wa 
and Cascade ranges.

The patrols along tt 
reinforced. No serioui 
chronicled as yet.

The city is being cl 
persons who live upon 
titution. These persoi 
who are accompanied 
^French women. In ev 
when arrested, they 111 
at $50 and $100, and 
leaving the city.

The examination f< 
High school commend 
ing, the number of eu:

At a special meetii 
graphical Union last 
Cowan was elected i 

Moran Deffer. char: 
a provincial police oil 
resting him for poinl 
Mrs. Hayden, was il 
day. Tbe trial was i 
material witnesses ha 

Mr. t). Donaldson] 
ifor the- province, aid 
tante, were busy frd 
m. yesterday register 
was a steady stream 
day and 847 votes wl 

The Betts and I 
daims near Grand I 
operated by Chicago 
president of this com 
McGee, of Chicago. I 

Dr. Monro’s prop! 
licensed hotels, wasl 
meeting of the licensil 
The idea is that the] 
appointed an hotel * 
be the license. Grad 
diarged $250; gradil 
three, $500. This ind 
with less than ‘XI. □ 
auu unplastered.

Owing to the tool 
that are pouring inti 
the Orient, the iniml 
are preparing for Lai 
ing the unqualified I 
(Provincial Police Ol 
his assistants here lu 
cessful in keeping tn 
lar channels of entry 
ing measures to guj 
of boundary.

Word has reached! 
Mission, of Generali 
ago General Sharp] 
family from the Oru 
for a short time, d 
onto a ranch at Mia 

The Chinese and I 
asked to improve tlj 
tery where their cd 
interred.

Mr. Thos. Cunnid 
missioned by the pj 
to take a trip aloud 
tain what assistane] 
ers affected hy higlj 

A gang of men ai 
Bay putting in a pi 
The sewage in thal 
anything hut coudul 

At the council ll 
was decided to remi 
at English Bay.

The lax manner i 
ers have been taka 
year, is the daily] 
writers in the pres 
very few prosecutJ 
and not half the bid 
It seems such a si 
police appear loath 
able, law-abiding c 
particularly as ther 
or two to summons] 
sort of tacit undera 
that the tax is uni 
decline to comply w 
was imposed, ho™ 
of bicycle clubs in I 
pose of raising fun] 

Judgment of $5 
against the city ini 
laying a sewer und 
land without perm] 
be appealed on the] 
charter gives the c] 
ers where they plfl 
sion or compensât] 

A batch of newd 
Bssington. A we] 
young Indians in ' 
was the cause of J 
the white people tu 
eye run is expect] 
season has open] 
party lias been ord 
‘Hazleton has arrii 
she will leave Ea 
July 4.

There have been 
for the kennel sho 

In Westminstei 
'land license comm 
from the board o 
he was summoned 
.the sidewalk.

Westminster c« 
Aulay Morrison, ' 
against the remo 
ward, the dredge,:

Mr. Bosworth, 
of the C. P. R.. 
(the C. P. R. are a 
tag and dray-ins s 
the transfer of g 
Ktatioii.
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WhiGti* Commences TUESDAY, June 23. and Lasts 32 Days, Ending SATURDAY, July 25- ••
• • • •

• •
• •Yon well know that those who come early have the advantage of a larger assortment and full line of sizes.

Ixit 1600 is a Suit for Men in dark blue eerge; coat faced in 
black satin. Thi« Suit ie fiaely tailored, perfect fitting; 
coat is square-cut. The regular price of this suit was 0r-
$12.50. Sale price is ........................................................................... ipy.du
Tile big men who wear big sizes and the stout men who wear stout eame.

rtdT fTthem1 j^tntheTme6n et thie ^ !!le prie* wiu pro" Right now is the Time for Men to buy Suits 
The ARMY & NAVY CLOTHING STORE wishes to emphasize that their entire stock of

e »Lot 1626—Dark Blue Sack Suit; coat satin - lined throughout.
This number représenta a high-tailored suit that a..

regular]j sells for $20. The sale price of this suit will be . $ I *>#UU 
The tall men need not fear, for we’ll be able to fit them just the
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Men’s Working Gloves 15c., 23c. and 35c. a Pair.
Will be included in this GREAT REDUCTION SALE—that there is no reserve—but for you to know that each and every suit is to be sacrificed, for 

stock must be reduced, and there is no friend like the dollar to do it. Remember, the sale lasts 3^ days.
If you have some youngsters to clothe, you know what it ewte. 

Now’s your time to save a few dollars.
Lot 826—Boy’s Suit, light mixed color, coat, pants and vest, the

ones that sell for $5.85. Sale price is ...................... ............ ..
160003—Boys’ Three-Piece Suite—coat, panto and vest—that sells

reasonably for $5.50. Sale price is ......... ................ .... •
If you have boys to clothe, now is the time to outfit them. 

Children’s Two-Piece Jersey and Serge Suits. «11 ha'

• s
• •
# •
• •
e •
s •our

Lot 761—Boy’s Suit, dark, fancy Tweed, eoat, pants and vest. The
regular price is $4.50. Reduction eale price .................................$3 do

Every Boy’s Suit is % off the regular price, which meane—
The $2.00 Suits will be ....................................  1
The $2.50 Suite will be .......................    1
The $3.00 Suite will he........... .................................................................. 2 2o
The $4.00 Suits will be ......................................................................... - p 00

We have some Wash Suits for the little ones that will he oust what you 
want, and at low prices.

Two-Piece Suits, coats and pants, sizes 22 to 29, correspond to o to 
11 years—

Lot 762—Dark Tweed, striped effect, a regular $3 value.
goes for .................................................................................... . • • • •

Iz)t 801 is a Dark Gray Mixed Tweed that sells for $3.40. 
sale price is

e • • •H e •
• •
een $4 60 

......... 4 10
e e
e e
ee
ee
e •^___ _________ „ Coats all have large

sailor collars, nicely trimmed. Many only one of a kind and style. 
All reduced 25 per cent., which means—
The ones that sold for $1.00 are now .....
The ones that sold for $1.25 are now »....
The ones that sold for $1.50 are now .....
The ones that sold for $2.00 are now .........
The ones that sold for $6.00 are now .........

e e e *e e e ©
• •

$75 • •e e95 e eNow *5 e e$2 25 50 e eThe 25 • e
2 60

-. There is to Be a Uniform Reduction From Regular Prices of
• e
e e
• e
e e

H OFF -- 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT -1-4 OFF e e
e •
• e
e •
• •
• •
• s
• e

In all the Clothing Departments, which means—
.$3 00 
. 3 75
. 4 50

• ee e
Oerments that regularly sell for $14, eale price ...............
Garments that regularly sell for $lo, sale price...............
Garments that regularly sell for $16, sale price .......
Garments that regularly sell for $17, eale price...............
Garments that regularly eel, for $£18, sale price .............
Garments that regularly sell for $19, sa e price .............
Garments that regularly sell for $20, sale price .............
Garments that regularly sell for $22.50, sale price ,............
Garments that regularly sell for $25, sale price ..........

BD bargains in Blankets, Quilts, Comforters and Shawls.

• •
Garments that regularly sell for $4, sale price ...
Garments that regularly sell for $5, sale price ...
Garments that regularly sell for $6. sale price ...
Garments that regularly sell for $7.50, sale price 
Garments that regularly sell for $8, sale price ...
Garments that regularly sell for $9, sale price ...
Garments that regularly seh for $10, sale price ..
Garments that regularly sell for $11, sale price ..
Garments that regularly sell for $12, sale price _..
Garments that regularly sell for $12.50, sale price .
Garments that regularly sell for $13, eale price .........

WORKING PANTS in solid colors, striped and checked, all kinds, no 
cut one-fourth during the sale.

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS
MEN’S AND BOYS’ HATS

• •couver • 9
9 9
S 960 9 900 • 9

75 9 9

50 9 9
9 925
9 900 9 9

35 9 9

75.$ O 9Price# areWe can please you.matt9r how particular you are. 9 ®
9 9MEN’S
9 9
9 9
9 9
9 9• • 9 9
9 9
9 9
9 9MENS’ AND BOYS’ SHIRTSMEN’S UNDERWEAR • e
• e

WORKING SHIRTS in light and dark 
colors, black sateen, black and white drill, flannel
ette, Madras, flannel—in fact a complete line of 
working shirts at reasonable figures, 
cent, reduction during sale.

In the newest and latest shapes and colors— 
Fedora*, Pashas, Toledos. Crushers, Soft Hats 
and Stiff Hats. All to be reduced during this

Sale 
Price. .$1 10

9 9This is just the time of year to buy your 
underwear. Whether it be cotton, wool or 
■fleece-lined, we’ll be able to save you a few 
pennies. There will he a 10 per cent, reduction 
in this line.

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters
In red. brown, blue, white, mixed colors; all 
sizes all prices; one-fourth off regular price 
the $1 kind for 75c„ $1.50 quality for $1,10, and 
so on.

• e
• e
e »sale 25 per cent.—one-fourth off. • eTen per • •e • e •

$1 50 quality for .
2 00 quality for .
3 00 quality for .
4 00 quality for .

Caps for Men and Boys in navy blue
and coloring serges and tweeds, as well as caps 
for the firemen, all at reduced prices.

• *
60MEN’S COLORED DRESS SHIRTS in 

the newest patterns, all sizes; prices as low as 
75e.; cuffs to match.

• 9
O 92f> e #00 e •raw • • • 9
• eMail Orders Promptly Filled 

MEN’S OVERALLS
e •NECKWEARf • e
• •Bow Ties, String Ties, Flowing Ends, Fonr- 

in-Hands, Tecks, Roxburys-all at reduced prices 
during this sale.

• eSTRAW HATS • •
Black, Blue and Gray. B.eet quality and riveted. • •

eeand Boys, in all shapes and qualifie*.
Hats for hot weather, allHOSIERY For Mon 

Canvas and Cloth 
at reduced prices.

ee50c Per Pair e #' Men’s Socks in black and colors, in light and 
medium grades, as well as heavy sox for hard 
wear.

e#
e 9
• *

entire large stock of Men’s and BoysAll sizes, all lengths.With or without bib.
Also Overalls for the boys. A complete line 

of Men’s Blouse* and Jumpers, Oilskin Coate, 
Oilskin Pants and Sou’weeters.

e eOur
White and Colored Shirts, soft and stiff fronts, 
and washing and negligee top shirts, all at from 
10 to 20 per cent, reduction.

TRUNKS AND VALISES 
Telescopes and Satchels

9 9
• • • 9

9 9
9 8
9 *

. m are reduced during this reduction sale. _

BOOTS AND SHOES
POR MEN AND BOYS

e e 9 9
9 9
9 9
9 6
9 »
9 e
9 •
9 »
9 •
9 •
9 •
9 »
9 »» PER CENT. REDCCTroS^NE-riFTH OFF REQCLTR PRICE - ON PAIR OF «« ^ ^ ^ ^ . , ..

CLOTHING STORE and see how easily you eau make rt by saving it. ^ ^ 2«-Men’s Tan Vici Kid, regular $4
L°t 40 1X11 «e; sells for ^ '^00,' B^s/size. ^

N»- irking Boots, nailed; i ^ ^ Working Boots, toe U ‘VLn^Calf Kcre^J bottom',
Lot No" 20-Me^s Flesh Calf, Bals Tip; sL’u terKÎ'so’gL Tthte sale to -. 2 00 extension sole ; splendid wearer ;

.«ells for $1.50. Sale price.. ............. - 1 25 Bal extension sol” tipped; «ells for $2.50 Sale price.................... 2 W
T„t 14—Men’s Box Calf Bals, sawed Ixit 33—Men.s uai, extension soie, 2 4^ Coll and see this boot.

1 soles; sells for $3. Sale price......... .. 2 40 «ÜÜrZvs’^ School " Boots"that" " sell for Full line of Men’s Rubber Boots, short and
Lot ^Men’s Dongola Kid Bals, sewed Lot ^-Boys^School^Boots^ that^set ^ ^ ^ ^ p

soles, worth $3. Now „- — - • Bring thig paper with you and see that we do. Money back ,f dissatisfied.^
We are prepared to outfit the workingman, the fanner, the railroad man, the seaman, with his plain ciothas, and can

fine clothing. Nnf ced. Yours for business. ^ eale laet8'32 days, ending t-,-«

ARMY&NAVY CLOTHING STORE
117 aOVEKNI MZirrSTT STREET 117

Victoria, B. C. Mail Orders Promptly and Carefully Filled. Your Money Back is Dissatist
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